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RICHARD O’BRIEN’S

THE ROCKY
HORROR SHOW
MUSIC, LYRICS AND BOOK BY RICHARD O’BRIEN
DIRECTOR AND CHOREOGRAPHER DONNA FEORE

GRADE RECOMMENDATION
Suitable for Grades 10–12

CONTENT ADVISORY FOR STUDENTS
Contains mature content including violence and themes of
a sexually explicit nature

STUDENT MATINÉE DATES
May 24, 28: June 14, 21, 29; September 12, 18, 20, 27;
October 3, 5, 16, 17, 19, 24

ABOUT THE MUSICAL
The Rocky Horror Show is a cult classic. Both a homage to
and a parody of B-list science fiction and horror movies, it
tells the story of a newly engaged couple getting caught
in a storm and arriving at the home of a mad transvestite
scientist unveiling his new creation, a muscle man named
Rocky Horror. The rock musical premièred in 1973 and was
adapted for film in 1975.

SYNOPSIS
A narrator intermittently tells the story of Brad Majors and
Janet Weiss, a wholesome, innocent, newly engaged
young couple who are travelling to visit a college professor.
Caught in a storm, their car breaks down, and they are
forced to stay overnight at a castle belonging to Dr. Frank
N. Furter, a mad, trans scientist. That night, they find
themselves caught up in his latest experiment: Rocky
Horror, a muscled, blond man whom he has brought to
life by using the brain of Eddie, a delivery boy whom he
murdered for the purposes of his experiment.
Brad and Janet find themselves in separate bedrooms,
where each of them unwittingly make love to a disguised
Frank N. Furter. The night is interrupted with a broadcast
from Riff Raff, one of the castle’s many inhabitants,
announcing that Rocky has escaped. While Brad and
Janet seek to find each other, Janet discovers Rocky and,
again through the broadcast, sees Brad in bed with Frank.
In response, she seduces Rocky, which, in turn, Brad
discovers. Amid all of this, Dr. Everett Scott, the professor

Brad and Janet had been on route to visit, arrives.
Dr. Scott has come in search of Eddie, who we learn is his
nephew. Frank then exposes Eddie’s corpse, restraining the
three visitors and revealing that all of the castle inhabitants
are actually space aliens who, under his leadership,
abandoned their original mission in coming to earth to
explore sex with the planet’s people. Despite calls from
the other aliens to return home, Frank resists. The show
comes to an end when Riff Raff seizes power, overpowers
Frank and guides the other aliens home, killing those who
resist. Janet, Brad and Dr. Scott find themselves outside
the castle, which they then watch blast into space, leaving
them confused and overwhelmed by the night they shared
together.

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS
1. All grades: Language/English (listening to understand,
speaking to communicate, reading for meaning)
2. All grades: Drama, Music, Visual Art
3. Grades 10–12: Health and PE (interpersonal skills,
conflict resolution harassment, violence and abuse,
leadership)
4. Grade 11: Introduction to Anthropology, Psychology and
Sociology (explaining human behaviour and culture,
socialization)
5. Grade 11: Gender Studies (the social construction of

gender, power relations, sex and gender)
6. Grade 11: Dynamics of Human Relationships (healthy
relationships)
7. Grades 11–12: Philosophy (metaphysics, ethics,
epistemology, aesthetics)
8. Grade 12: Challenge and Change in Society (social
change: causes and effects of social change)

TOPICS
Gender and Sexuality
• History and politics in North America
• Values and beliefs
• Identity and performance
Discovery
• Science and invention
• Self-discovery
Genre and Parody
• Characteristics, conventions, effects

THEMES AND MOTIFS
• Sexuality and
sexual freedom
• Gender identity,
performance
• and exploration
• Discovery and
experimentation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Society and self
Power, choice and control
Tradition and subversion
Madness
Love
Innocence to experience
Foreignness and
otherness

CLASSROOM WARM-UP
Ask students to come up with definitions for the following
terms: gender, sex, sexuality, sexual orientation, gender
identity, gender expression, gender spectrum, and
transgender. Encourage students to use research tools in
order to come up with these definitions.
Remind students that The Rocky Horror Show was originally
produced in 1973 and quickly became a transgressive, cult
classic, in part for its then groundbreaking representation of
sexual freedom and gender non-conformance. In watching
the play, encourage students to reflect on whether now,
in 2018, it continues to push boundaries when it comes to
issues of gender and sexuality.

ENRICHMENT
Study Guide available at stratfordfestival.ca/studyguides
Workshops and post-show chats may be arranged by
calling the Education Department at 519.271.4040, ext.
2354.

BOOKING INFORMATION
Online
You can order your group tickets online at any time right from your
desk. You can even select your seats! To start planning your trip, go
to stratfordfestival.ca/schools.
Email
groups@stratfordfestival.ca
Phone
1.800.567.1600 or 519.273.1600
Mail
Stratford Festival
Attn: Groups and Schools
P.O. Box 520
Stratford, ON N5A 6V2

Tools for Teachers sponsored by

Festival Theatre and Costume Warehouse tours may be
arranged by calling the Box Office at 1.800.567.1600.
The Tools for Teachers program includes
Study Guides and Stratford Shorts
Support for the 2018 season of the Avon Theatre is generously
provided by the Birmingham family

